The High Level Architecture provides a general framework for distributed simulation, promoting reusability and interoperability of simulation components (federates). Large scale distributed simulation, in which federates run on many heterogenous computing machines may benefit from migrating federates among these machines for loadbalancing and fault-tolerance. However, the HLA framework does not provide formal support for federate migration currently. We have previously developed a Service Oriented HLA RTI (SOHR) framework, which provides HLA RTI functionalities via the cooperation of a set of Grid services. SOHR is developed with migration support features by using a decoupled federate design. In this paper, a basic federate migration protocol is first proposed to illustrate the process of federate migration in SOHR. Then two optimized protocols are further developed to overlap federate migration with federate execution for the purpose of reducing migration overhead. Experiments show that the migration overhead is reduced considerably in the optimized protocols.
Introduction
The High Level Architecture (HLA) provides a general framework for large-scale distributed simulation, supporting reusability and interoperabilty of simulation components. It was developed initially by the U.S. Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO) [3] , and was adopted as IEEE 1516 standard for distributed simulation in September 2000 [7] . An HLA-based simulation is called a federation, which consists of a number of simulation components called federates. The Runtime Infrastructure (RTI) software is an implementation of the HLA interface specification. All communications between federates in the feder-ation are through the underlying RTI. Traditionally, federates are executed with a vendor-specific RTI software, such as the DMSO RTI [3] . Resource arrangements and security measures must be carried out before the actual execution of a distributed simulation across administrative organizations. To address this inflexibility, a service oriented and Grid-based infrastructure is considered as a potential solution.
Grid computing was proposed by Foster in [5] , for flexible, secure and coordinated sharing of geographically distributed computing and data resources. Among various Grid middleware, Globus Toolkit [6] is the de facto standard for Grid computing. Its latest version GT4 offers a collection of Grid services based on OGSA (Open Grid Services Architecture) [4] . It also implements the Web Services Resource Framework (WSRF) [9] and Web Services Addressing (WSAddressing) [14] standards. The service oriented architecture (SOA) reorganizes software applications into a set of cooperating services. These loosely coupled services are published, discovered, mediated, and consumed dynamically. They work together seamlessly and securely over a network to provide functionalities to end users. The services in the SOA relieve the users from detailed knowledge of service implementation and execution platform. The only concern of the users is how to invoke services through predefined service interfaces.
We have previously proposed a Service Oriented HLA RTI (SOHR) framework [10] . It is composed of a set of predefined Grid services based on GT4. These Grid services can be implemented in different manners and deployed to heterogeneous resources. They are discovered and composed dynamically to provide federates with the functionalities of the HLA RTI.
A large-scale simulation in the SOHR framework usually runs on a distributed environment to access shared resources among different organizations, and to achieve high performance and scalability. In other words, a federation may consist of a group of federates running concurrently on heterogenous computing machines. It is desirable to mi-grate federates among these machines for several reasons. Firstly, resources are required by the federate during its execution. However, the required resources may not be available on the machine where the federate is currently executing. Also, the availability of these resources in a distributed computing environment may change during federate execution. Secondly, the imbalance of workload among computing machines may lead to poor performance. To keep the workload balanced, federates are migrated from heavilyloaded machines to lightly-loaded ones. Thirdly, federate migration can reduce communication overhead. If federates communicate with each other frequently, it is beneficial to migrate logically interrelated federates to geographically close machines. Finally, federate fault-tolerance can also be supported by migrating a federate from a faulty machine to a non-faulty one.
Federate migration in SOHR is especially important, because it is a framework to support the execution of distributed simulation on the Grid. A Grid environment is highly unstable and unpredictable. Resources are dynamically shared among a large number of participants on the Grid. The availability of the shared resources may change due to various reasons (e.g., security considerations or machine restarting). Workload and communication overhead vary wildly among participants. The protocols described in this paper exploit the features in SOHR to support efficient federate migration. A one-phase migration protocol is first proposed to illustrate the federate migration process in SOHR. To achieve higher efficiency, two optimized protocols are then developed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces some related work in federate migration. Section 3 introduces SOHR briefly, and then describes the federate migration protocols. Experimental results are presented and discussed in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper and outlines future work.
Related Work
Federate migration means transferring a federate from one computing machine to another during execution. It can be realized at different levels. At the operating system level, a federate can be transparently migrated by moving the federate process to the destination machine. However it is time consuming, especially when the source and destination machines are heterogenous. In order to achieve heterogeneity, process state needs to be saved in a machine-independent representation [8] . At the application level, a federate can be restarted on a different machine much more easily. The amount of saved state can be much less than that at the operating system level. However, the programmer or compiler has the responsibility to generate state saving and restoring code. This paper focuses on application level federate migration, assuming that state saving and restoring functions are provided by migrate-enabled federates. A federate saves and transfers its state, and then it restores its state and resumes execution at the destination machine.
However federate migration is much more difficult than normal application migration. In a traditional RTI implementation (e.g, DMSO RTI), a federate consists of a user-designed simulation model and Local RTI Component (LRC). The simulation model performs local computation, while the LRC handles the distributed computation by communicating via the RTI with LRCs of the other federates. The simulation model and LRC are tightly coupled to form a complete federate. Thus, they need to be migrated together to the destination machine. The RTI state (e.g., information of declaration, ownership, time and data distribution management services) needs to be saved and restored during the migration and other federates in the federation should be informed about the migration. There are mainly two types of migration approaches, which have been proposed by various research projects: Federation-wide Save and Restore and "Freeze free" Migration. For simplicity, this paper uses the abbreviation "MigFed" to denote the migrating federate at the source machine, and "ResFed" to denote the restarting federate at the destination machine.
Federation-wide Save and Restore
Zajac et al [17] have proposed a straight forward approach to migrate federates by utilizing the HLA Federation Management API [7] to save and restore the RTI internal state, without considering the RTI implementation detail. RequestFederationSave() is called to freeze the whole federation. Then, federate state is encapsulated and sent to the destination machine. Subsequently, MigFed resigns from the federation, and ResFed restores its state and joins the federation. Finally, RequestFederationRestore() is invoked to restore the RTI internal state. This approach does not require the ResFed to rebuild the RTI state explicitly. Message loss and duplication problems, as described below, are also avoided. But the migration overhead is significant. Since federation wide synchronization is required, all federates in the federation are involved in the migration. Moreover, the complete RTI internal state needs to be saved and restored. The migration overhead increases linearly with respect to the number of federates in the federation, as mentioned in [17] .
"Freeze free" Migration
Yuan et al [16] and Tan et al [12] have proposed "Freeze free" federate migration approaches. In their approaches, a federate is migrated without affecting other federates in the federation. Instead of saving and restoring the complete RTI internal state, this approach only handles the RTI state concerned with the migrating federate. MigFed and Res-Fed modify the RTI state via HLA API invocations. For instance, MigFed unpublishes, unsubscribes and resigns from the federation and ResFed joins the federation, publishes and subscribes. These are time-consuming operations in some RTI implementations such as the DMSO RTI, especially for a federation with a large number of federates. For instance, to join the federation execution, a federate needs to establish TCP/IP connections to all other federates in the federation; to subscribe one attribute, all publishing federates need to be informed. Approaches have been developed to reduce the overhead of these time-consuming operations. For instance, MigFed is not suspended immediately after being informed about migration. It keeps running while ResFed joins the federation, publishes and subscribes. Thus, the above operations are overlapped by continuous execution of MigFed. After these operations are completed, ResFed requests the federate state from MigFed. MigFed unpublishes and unsubscribes before resigning from the federation. Finally ResFed restores the received state and resumes execution.
"Freeze free" approaches can improve migration performance significantly. But some drawbacks are introduced as well. Some limitations are applied on migrate-enabled federates. They need to be constructed based on a federate template [12] or an execution model [16] . Federates are not allowed to publish and subscribe after entering the simulation main loop. Both approaches in [12, 16] only consider the declaration management and object management concerning interactions. The situation becomes more complex if other management services are included. Tan et al [13] have developed an approach to migrate federates with ownership management based on their protocol proposed in [12] . Before entering the simulation main loop, ResFed has to obtain all ownerships of MigFed. Ownership transfers cannot be overlapped by MigFed execution, because only one federate can have the ownership of an individual attribute of each object at any given time. Obviously, it is inefficient if many ownership transfers are required during the migration.
Message Duplication and Loss
The other problems of "Freeze free" migration are message duplication and loss. ResFed and MigFed subscribe to the same interactions or object class attributes, so they might receive and handle the same messages. This is called message duplication and is shown in Figure 1 . The publishing federate sends interaction e after it is informed about the subscription to the class of the interaction by ResFed. Thus, the interaction is sent to both MigFed and ResFed. MigFed handles interaction e before saving its state, as interaction e 
Figure 2. Message loss
What is worse, messages might be lost during federate migration in a high latency network, as shown in Figure 2 . The publishing federate sends interaction e before ResFed subscribes to the class of the interaction. Thus, only MigFed receives interaction e. If the interaction e is delayed due to the network latency, MigFed may receive the request of saving federate state from ResFed before the interaction. In this case, interaction e is lost. MigFed saves the state and resigns from the federation, without handling interaction e.
To solve these problems, a counter-based solution is proposed in [1] . MigFed will continue to execute even after the federate state is saved and sent. It still receives messages and transfers them to ResFed if there is a potential risk of message loss. However, the solution relies on a complex protocol and requires the maintenance of a large number of counters. In this paper, features of the SOHR are exploited to solve these problems. SOHR provides the functionalities of the HLA RTI via the cooperation of various Grid services. This service oriented RTI implementation is significantly different from existing RTI implementations. The overview of the framework is shown in Figure 3 . The RTI Index service provides a system-level registry of all other services. Six HLA management service groups are implemented by the corresponding Grid services. The services can be implemented in different ways and re-implemented without affecting other services. Federates can flexibly choose different sets of services to create a federation execution. The LS (Local Service) is used as a message broker of federates. Its design follows the WS-Resource factory design pattern [11] and consists of the factory service LFS, the instance service LIS and multiple resource instances LRIs. LFS creates a LRI when a federate joins a federation, and destroys the LRI when it resigns from the federation. The LRI is the stateful class used to keep part of the RTI state, such as published object and interaction classes and their subscribers. The LIS can access the information contained in LRI. It provides services for federates by communicating with the HLA RTI manage-ment services and LISs of other federates in the federation. The HLA API calls initiated by the federate are translated into Grid service invocations of the LIS by the LRC (Local RTI Component). When the LIS receives a message from other services, a corresponding callback will be generated and saved in a message queue in the callback module of the corresponding LRI [10] . The federate requests for callbacks by calling Evoke Multiple Callbacks [7] . Then, LRC fetches callbacks from the LRI by invoking the get callbacks() service of the LIS. If a callback is received, the LRC delivers it to the federate by calling the corresponding callback function provided by the federate. In summary, a federate communicates with the outside world through the LS. It may invoke services of the LIS (e.g., send interaction, update object attribute) or get callbacks from the LRI. So, jointly LIS and LRI, which are decoupled from the federate simulation model, play the role of the LRC in a traditional HLA RTI implementation (e.g., DMSO RTI [3] ). This decoupled design makes the LRC in our architecture very light-weight, as it only translates HLA API calls initiated by the federate into service invocations of the LIS, and delivers the callbacks from the LRI to the federate.
Federate Migration in SOHR

SOHR Architecture
A federate server (a Grid service) is deployed at each machine as shown in Figure 3 . It registers with the RTI Index service on its creation and reports the machine's workload periodically. Usually, several federates can be executed in one machine. The federate server manages all federates in the machine. To ensure efficiency, low-level communication (e.g., Java Sockets) is utilized for the communication between the federate server and federates in the same machine. A federate can report it status (e.g., execution stage) to the federate server. It can also understand and execute commands from the federate server, such as federate migrate and terminate. To support data transfer, a Grid FTP server is deployed at each machine. A workload balance module in the RTI Index service is used to determine which federate needs to be migrated, when and where should it be migrated. In the following sections, protocols that support federate migration in SOHR will be discussed. The load-balancing algorithm that determines when, where and which federate should migrate is outside the scope of this paper.
Migration Protocols
As discussed previously, in traditional RTI implementations, a federate consists of a tightly coupled simulation model and its LRC. Both the simulation model state and the RTI state need to be saved and transferred during the migration. Federation-wide Save and Restore migration avoids handling RTI state explicitly. However federation wide synchronization introduces significant overhead during the migration. The "Freeze free" migration can reduce overhead, but it requires the MigFed and ResFed to modify RTI state via some HLA API invocations explicitly. It also requires a complex approach to solve the problems of message duplication and loss.
Based on the decoupled federate design in SOHR, a federate can be migrated in a similar way to a normal application. It is the LS instead of the federate itself that communicates with the outside world. MigFed and ResFed are connected to the same LIS and the same LRI. To the other federates in the federation, MigFed and ResFed are exactly the same. There is no need for MigFed to resign from the federation and for ResFed to join the federation. The LRI keeps the RTI state of the corresponding federate, including the information of published object and interaction classes and their subscribers. Thus, there is also no need for MigFed to unpublish and unsubscribe, and ResFed to publish and subscribe object and interaction classes. For more complex federates with ownership, time and data distribution management services, the LRI keeps the corresponding information. So, there is no need to transfer ownership, re-enable time management, and re-build DDM (data distribution management) regions. Furthermore, the problem of message duplication and loss are also avoided, because the LRI buffers all callbacks.
The federate server deployed on each machine plays an important role during federate migration. It informs the federate to migrate after receiving the migration information from the RTI Index service and informs the federate server at the destination machine to restart the federate. It can suspend MigFed to save its state and finally terminate MigFed. To migrate a federate, some files need to be transferred to the destination. These files can be divided into two classes: static files and dynamic files. Static files are readonly, such as federate code files and the FDD (Federation Object Model Document Data) file [7] ; while dynamic files can be modified by the federate during its execution, such as database files and the federate execution state file. Files are transferred to the destination machine by the federate server via Grid FTP.
A one-phase migration protocol is first proposed to illustrate the federate migration process in SOHR. To achieve higher efficiency, two optimized protocols are then developed. Two-phase migration can overlap the transfer of static files with continuous execution of MigFed. In relay-based migration, the transfer of dynamic files and the restoration of the federate are further overlapped with the execution of MigFed. In this way, the federate migration overhead is reduced to the minimum.
One-phase Migration
The detail of the one-phase migration protocol is shown in Figure 4 . MigFed and federate server1 are located at the source machine; Grid-FTP server, federate server2 and Res-Fed are located at the destination machine. In this protocol, federate server1 is informed about the migration of a federate in the machine. MigFed is suspended immediately after receiving the "migrate" command from federate server1. Its state is saved into a state file via a federate-saving function. MigFed provides the files that need to be transferred, which are then uploaded by the federate server1 to the Grid FTP service deployed on the destination machine. After the federate files are sent, federate server1 terminates MigFed and informs the federate server2 on the destination machine to restore ResFed via a federate-restoring function. Finally, ResFed resumes execution on the destination machine.
Two-phase Migration
In the two-phase migration shown in Figure 5 , static and dynamic files are sent separately. MigFed provides the static files to the federate sever1 after being informed to migrate. It keeps running, while federate server1 uploads the static files to the Grid FTP server on the destination machine. Thus, the transfer of static files is overlapped with the continuous execution of MigFed. The time taken for transferring static files, which may be considerable in complex federates, is excluded from the migration overhead. After static files are uploaded, federate server1 informs MigFed to suspend and save execution state into a state file. MigFed provides federate server1 with the dynamic files including the federate execution state file, which are sent to the destination machine by federate server1 via Grid FTP transfer. Similar to the above protocol, finally MigFed is terminated and ResFed is restarted on the destination machine.
Relay-based Migration
The relay-based migration protocol is proposed to further overlap the transfer of dynamic files and the restoration of ResFed with the continuous execution of MigFed. Federate state saving becomes the only overhead of federate migration. In the relay-based migration protocol shown in Figure 6 , MigFed and ResFed are connected to the same LIS and LRI. MigFed will be terminated after ResFed has restored its state and caught up with MigFed in execution. In the case that ResFed cannot catch up, MigFed will be terminated after a certain period of time after ResFed has been restored.
Similar to the two-phase migration protocol, static and dynamic files are sent separately in this protocol. MigFed and ResFed are executing concurrently and are connected to the same LIS and LRI. Repeatability of execution is assumed to be supported in migration-enabled federates. Thus, the same federate-initiated services will be invoked by both MigFed and ResFed. However, a federate-initiated service should only be handled once. Similarly, the same Figure 6 . Relay-based migration protocol callbacks in the LRI will be requested by both MigFed and ResFed. To solve the above problems, a migration module is added in the LRI, which consists of two service counters, a service buffer and a callback buffer as shown in Figure 7 . The service counters are used to record the number of services invoked by MigFed and ResFed after LIS is informed about the federate migration. When a service is invoked by MigFed or ResFed, the corresponding service counter is increased by one. Thus, the service counter keeps track of the sequence number of the latest received service invocation from MigFed or ResFed. The service buffer is used to buffer the invoked service, represented by the service sequence number, and its return value. Initially, MigFed is likely to run ahead of ResFed, as ResFed can only resume execution after the federate state is restored. In this case, only the services invoked by MigFed are handled. The service counter of MigFed and the return value of the invoked service is saved in the service buffer. When the service is invoked by ResFed later, instead of handling it again, the LIS searches the service buffer using the service sequence number and returns the corresponding return value to Res-Fed. Thus, the same federate-initiated service is handled only once. Both MigFed and ResFed can get the expected return values from the LIS.
The callback buffer in the migration module of the LRI is used to buffer the callbacks fetched between federateinitiated services. For each callback, the sequence number of the last federate-initiated service is attached. Similarly, MigFed runs ahead of ResFed initially. It fetches callbacks from message queues in the callback module of the LRI. The service counter of MigFed and the fetched callbacks are saved in the callback buffer in the migration module of the LRI. When ResFed tries to get the callbacks later, the LIS directly returns all the callbacks in the callback buffer whose sequence number is equal to the service counter of ResFed. Thus, both migFed and ResFed can fetch the desired callbacks from the LRI.
An example of relay-based migration is shown in Figure 7 . The federate gets one callback after it has sent one interaction. The change of the service counters, service buffer and callback buffer in the migration module of the LRI is shown step by step. The changed elements are shaded. On receiving interaction 1 from MigFed, the LIS increases the service counter of MigFed by one. As MigFed's service counter is greater than ResFed, the request is handled and the interaction is sent to subscribers. The return value is buffered in the service buffer with MigFed's service counter. Nil is returned for the service invocation of sending interaction. MigFed fetches callback A from the callback module of the LRI, as it runs ahead of ResFed. Callback A is buffered in the migration module of the LRI with the current service counter of MigFed. Similarly, MigFed sends interaction 2 and gets callback B. Then, ResFed is restored and it sends interaction 1 to LIS. As ResFed runs behind MigFed, interaction 1 should not be sent to subscribers again. The returned value (Nil) is retrieved from the service buffer and returned to ResFed immediately. Subsequently, ResFed tries to get callbacks. It will get the callbacks from the callback buffer and only callback A will be returned since the sequence number of callback B is greater than the current service counter of ResFed.
Usually ResFed runs faster than MigFed, as a federate is migrated to a lightly-loaded machine. ResFed runs faster also because its service invocations of the LIS are returned immediately and the callbacks are fetched from the callback buffer in the migration module of the LRI directly, without waiting for the messages from other federates in the federation. ResFed catches up MigFed in execution if its service counter is greater than that of MigFed. After Res-Fed catches up with MigFed, the LIS informs the federate server to terminate MigFed. It is also possible that ResFed may never catch up with MigFed. To avoid this situation, MigFed is terminated after a period of time after ResFed has been restored. If MigFed is terminated because of time out, the return value in the service buffer and callbacks in the callback buffer are returned to ResFed initially in response to its service invocation and get callbacks request. After the service buffer and callback buffer in the migration module of the LRI are exhausted, the LIS will start processing service invocations and get callbacks requests received from ResFed.
Experiments and Results
Experiment Design
A ping-pong simulation was developed to evaluate the performance of the proposed federation migration protocols. There are two federates in the ping-pong simulation. Federate2 sends an interaction to federate1 and then waits to receive an interaction from federate1 before repeating the same process. Federate1 sends an interaction back to fed-erate2, after receiving an interaction from federate2. The ping-pong experiment is described in detail in [10] . A spinloop is added in the federate code to emulate event processing before an interaction is sent and after a callback is received. In the simulation, 100 ping-pong iterations are executed. Federate2 is migrated to another machine once during its execution. In the experiment, all machines used have the same workload. The migration overhead is measured as the difference between the execution time of the simulation with migration and that without migration. 
Experiment Configuration and Results
The experiment was carried out in a cluster, which has an infiniBand connection and each of its machines is installed with 2*Dual core Xeon 3.0GHZ, 4G RAM and Redhat Enterprise 4 OS. The RTI Index service and the HLA RTI Management Services (Federation management and Declaration management in this experiment) are executed on separate machines. Two LSes are deployed on different machines, each of which is connected to only one federate. Federates are also executed on different machines. Fed-erate2 is migrated from one machine to another during its execution. The migration overheads of different migration protocols in different situations were calculated each using the average of 10 runs.
Migration overheads of the one-phase and two-phase migration protocols are plotted in Figure 8 . The migration overhead of the one-phase migration is greater than that of the two-phase migration. It increases linearly with respect to the size of the static files. In the two-phase migration, the migration overhead almost stays the same as the size of the static files is increased from 5MB to 25MB. The reason is obvious because the transfer of static files is overlapped with MigFed execution in the two-phase migration.
Migration overheads of the two-phase and relay-based migration protocols are plotted in Figure 9 . It shows that the
Figure 8. Comparison of one-phase and twophase migration
migration overhead of the two-phase migration is greater than that of the relay-based migration. In the two-phase migration, the migration overhead increases fast as the size of the dynamic files is varied from 1MB to 5MB. In the relaybased migration, the migration overhead is close to the state saving time of the federate, which increases slowly according to the size of the dynamic files. This is because the transfer of dynamic files and federate restoration are overlapped with MigFed execution in the relay-based migration. 
Conclusions and Future Work
Based on the decoupled federate design in SOHR, a federate can be migrated easily. There is no need to transfer the RTI state in the LRI, as MigFed and ResFed are connected to the same LIS and LRI. Only the state of the federate simulation model needs to be transferred in the migration. Three federate migration protocols are proposed in the paper. The one-phase migration protocol is the basic protocol, which illustrates the federate migration process in SOHR. Two optimized protocols are developed to reduce the migration overhead. The two-phase migration can overlap the transfer of static files with continuous execution of MigFed. In the relay-based migration, the transfer of dynamic files and the restoration of the federate are further overlapped with MigFed execution. These protocols can be applied to other RTI implementations that utilize the decoupled federate design, such as the HLA-Grid introduced in [15] and the framework proposed in [2] .
In the future, we will focus on the issue of federate fault tolerance, with the support of federate migration. The migration and fault tolerance of the LS will also be investigated. Meanwhile we will try to exploit the advantages of GT4 in resource management, secure communication and reliable data transfer.
